Cuts may hit aid
More than 350 UI students
could see changes in their
financial aid if they’re
getting assistance from
the Iowa College Student
Aid Commission. METRO, 7
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Currie
Grad students voice outrage backs
tuition
moves
In a protest on the Pentacrest, students say more TA cuts will
mean a lower standard of education.

By DANNY VALENTINE
daniel-valentine@uiowa.edu

With chants and signs
aimed at administrators in
Jessup Hall, UI graduate
students huddled on the
Pentacrest Monday, decrying any plans to slash TA
positions or hike tuition.
Their solution: Cut top
UI administrators’ six-figure salaries, find ways to
save money by conserving
energy, get better contracts
with outside companies,
and use the roughly $13
million available in stimulus money.
The hour-long rally, which
had approximately 50 signcarrying and frustrated students, occurred just days
before the state Board of
Regents meeting in which
regents will vote on a possible $100 mid-year tuition
surcharge and discuss how
to make up a $24.7 million
budget shortfall.
“There are any number of
ways that we can cut the
budget without sacrificing
jobs,” said Bill Peterson, the
president of the Campaign
to Organize Graduate Students. The UI shouldn’t
take the “simple way,”
he contended.
The university has cut
150 TA positions so far, and
graduate students expect at
least that many more could
be cut in the near future.
But that decision would
severely damage education
quality and force many
graduate students who are
dependent on UI salaries to
leave, students at the
rally said.
“We believe this university is trying to bury undergraduate and graduate education,” said Sarah Eikleberry, a doctoral candidate
in health and sports studies.
“I think it’s pretty crappy.”
Another graduate student, Kari Thompson, spoke
mournfully about what she
labeled the dying emphasis
on education at the UI.

By KATHRYN STINSON
kathryn-stinson@uiowa.edu

UI Student Government President
Michael Currie said he is aware that supporting the university’s proposal to
increase tuition won’t be popular with the
majority of the students.
“I know it would be
much better for us politically to say we don’t support it,” he said. “But I
don’t feel that’s an effective way of negotiating
and coming to the table
and being as effective as Currie
we can be.”
UISG president
Currie and UISG Vice
President J.D. Moran said they endorse
a plan to impose a $100 mid-year surcharge next semester and a 6 percent
increase in next year’s tuition.
SEE UISG, 3

Int’l TAs
could be
hurt
By SCOTT RAYNOR
scott-raynor@uiowa.edu

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Rhetoric TA Ben Morton dresses as the Grim Reaper during a protest Monday on the Pentacrest. Last year, 150 TA
positions were cut. Bill Peterson, the president of the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students, said the UI should cut
officials’ six-figure salaries rather than eliminate TA spots.

SEE PROTEST, 3

Margaret Mills has been losing sleep
lately.
As the chairwoman of the Asian and
Slavic languages & literatures department, she said, she is worried about how
budget cuts might affect her international teaching assistants.
Foreign graduate students often come
to the UI relying on teaching jobs for support, and visa rules constrain them from
being employed outside of the university.
With the UI cutting more than 150 TA
positions so far, and some fearing more
could be eliminated, some worry the UI
will have a more difficult time recruiting
international graduate students.
SEE INTERNATIONAL, 3

Winning football boosts
community as a whole
Hawkeye streak could better moods and increase interest from recruits.
By PARKER SMITH
parker-smith@uiowa.edu

For a city that runs on football,
the Hawkeyes’ 8-0 record is golden.
Experts say the specific economic
benefits of a highly ranked football
program are unknown, but many
say this year’s winning streak is
catapulting the city and university

into the national spotlight.
“It probably won’t visibly affect
our economy, but it provides more
visibility for the university,” said
Iowa City Mayor Regenia Bailey.
“People know where Iowa City is
because they know the Hawkeyes.”
The Hawks are 18-4 in their
last 22 games and lost those four
games, last year, by a combined 12
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points. Their current 12-game
winning streak is the second
longest active streak in Division I.
Few studies have explored the
economic effects of athletics success, and it’s difficult to measure
what a great football season can
KC MCGINNIS/THE DAILY IOWAN
mean for both the university and
Fans celebrate on the Pedestrian Mall after Iowa’s 15-13 over Michigan State on Oct.
Iowa City.
24. The win pushed the Hawkeyes to 8-0 for the season, solidified their standing
SEE FOOTBALL, 3 at the top of the Big Ten.
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Check out our online edition today for video of UI graduate students on the
Pentacrest protesting prospective budget cuts. Hear representatives from the
Campaign to Organize Graduate Students talk about how measures proposed by
administrators will damage education at the UI.
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Sheriff ’s reserves aid
deputies at jail, in field
By SHANE ERSLAND
shane-ersland@uiowa.edu

If wearing olive-green
slacks several times a
month doesn’t appeal to jobseekers, the Johnson County
Sheriff ’s Reserves staff is
hoping some of their training tactics will.
While most volunteer
opportunities don’t include
using a Taser and firearms
or learning self-defense techniques, theirs does.
And department officials are hoping to double
the 12 reserves it currently employs.
Since losing some of the
reserves to full-time positions, there is a need for
more applicants, said
Reserve Deputy Sheriff
Joshua Gersten. In the last
four months, the department has lost three
employees, who joined the
UI, Coralville, and Iowa
City police.
“As a reserve, you have a
foot in the door,” he said.
“They know you, so it’s easier
for you to get hired.”
The department originally
planned to end its annual
monthlong search for
reserves on Oct. 30. But after
receiving only roughly 10
applications, it has extended
the period through Nov. 13.
Reserves assist the Sheriff’s Office with traffic control, security at fairs, and
guarding prisoners at the

jail. After receiving required
training, the volunteers
may carry weapons, work
patrol shifts on their own,
and sometimes be paid
for assignments.
Mike Sieverding said he
started volunteering for
the department after the
9/11 terrorist attacks
inspired him.
“I wanted to do something
to support our country,” he
said. “My wife would have
killed me if I joined the military, so I joined the reserves.”
Reserves also get valuable
experience in the publicsafety field.
Sieverding recalled a
night when he was sent to
North Liberty to respond to
a domestic assault, where he
helped prevent an intoxicated woman from drowning in
a lake.
“She was on the dock and
jumped in the water to get
away from us,” he said. “I
didn’t want the full-time guy
to get wet, so I jumped in and
got her back onto the dock.”
This year’s accepted applicants will train at a new site,
Gersten said.
The new class will complete training at the Linn
County Reserve Academy —
a change from previous
years when instructors were
called to Iowa City.
Linn County already has
the instructors, facilities, and
gym, so the location is more
efficient, Gersten said.

nicole-karlis@uiowa.edu

Though one candidate
vying for the Iowa City City
Council has a
record
of
alcoholr e l a t e d
offenses,
many agree it
likely won’t
have
an
impact on his Shipley
c a n d i d a c y.
candidate
UI senior
Jeff Shipley,
also the UI Student Government liaison, is the only
candidate who has been
charged with a criminal
offense other than speeding, according to Iowa
Courts Online.
Shipley was charged
with PAULA and being
underage in a bar after 10
p.m. in 2006, his freshman

year at the UI. The same
year, police cited Shipley
for unlawful use of an ID
and PAULA, but both
charges were dismissed,
records show.
The 21-year-old said his
history with downtown Iowa
City and the police shouldn’t
be a deterrent for voters.
“It hasn’t been an issue
yet,” he said. “A lot of students get PAULAs. I don’t
think it’s anything.”
Shipley said the tickets
give him a “unique experience” of being able to relate
with students’ concerns on
drinking issues. He said he
received tickets while rushing for a fraternity, when
others encouraged him to
go downtown.
Iowa City uses the state’s
election forms, which don’t
require background checks,
to accept candidates, said
City Clerk Marian Karr. The

regina-zilbermints@uiowa.edu

Half of the students on
campus during an alleged
Hillcrest assault will have
graduated by the time Abe
Satterfield and Cedric Everson walk into the courtroom
for their trial next April.
Satterfield and Everson
are charged with seconddegree sexual abuse, and
Satterfield is also charged
with third-degree sexual
abuse. They are accused of
sexually assaulting a female
student-athlete in a Hillcrest
dorm room in October 2007.
Last week, 6th District
Judge Marsha Beckelman
allowed the cases to be
delayed until April 2010. But
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Sgt. John Good demonstrates how to properly restrain an inmate,
using Kirkwood student Jeff Wells as a stand-in, during a training
session Monday at the Johnson County Sheriff’s Office. Wells is training to be a sheriff’s reserve. The volunteers help the full-time officers
with traffic control and security at events.
Sieverding and Gersten
work day jobs as engineers, and both said
they’re not planning on
becoming full-time law
enforcement officers.
But that doesn’t mean

Gersten is thinking of
quitting his part-time gig
as a reserve.
“I’m in it for the long term,”
he said. “I’ve been in for six
and a half years and have no
intention of giving it up.”

process hasn’t been a problem in the past, she said.
Current councilors said
they believe residents will
be mostly indifferent
toward someone with a
record like Shipley’s.
“I think everybody views
those kinds of backgrounds
differently,” said Mayor
Regenia Bailey. “It makes a
lot of sense to take that into
consideration, though.”
Councilor Mike Wright
agreed, adding opinions on
the tickets will depend on
the voter.
“Some people won’t care,
and some will think it’s significant,” he said.
Alcohol is consistently an
issue for the City Council.
In the past year, the council has attempted to
decrease underage and
binge drinking in Iowa City
by implementing a liquorlicense denial procedure

based on PAULAs-per-police
visit and a zoning ordinance
preventing more bars from
opening in the area.
And in 2007, a proposed
ordinance to raise the barentry age to 21 was defeated, largely because of high
UI student turnout.
Fellow council candidate
Dan Tallon, a UI junior,
said he doesn’t think a
drinking ticket is enough to
discard Shipley from the
race, adding the charges
are minor offenses.
Early voting sites are
available this week on the UI
campus. The election polls
will close at 8 p.m. on Nov. 3.
Shipley, Tallon, Susan
Mims, and Terry Dickens
are the at-large candidates. Councilor Connie
Champion is running for
her fourth term as the District B councilor against
Mark McCallum.

she also ordered that any
further delays must be
approved by the chief judge.
When the trials begin, it
will be almost two years
since charges were officially
filed and almost a year and a
half since a Stolar Partnership report — provided by an
independent law firm —
declared the UI mishandled
the investigation.
In those two years, university officials have
revamped the school’s sexual-assault policy, terminated two vice presidents, and
dealt with numerous civil
lawsuits stemming from
the investigation.
But when the criminal
proceedings finally begin,
students such as Alicia Jen-

nings won’t know what the
case is wholly about. UI
freshman Jennings said
she’s heard about the incident a few times since coming to campus but isn’t following any updates.
Even a senior such as
Megan Ostermann has only
a vague recollection of hearing about the alleged crime
when it happened.
“It’s funny it’s been
allowed to slip under the
radar like that,” she said.
Though the case caused
widespread criticism of the
UI, local attorneys said this
shouldn’t affect how the
criminal case progresses.
“I think the court should
chiefly be concerned with a
fair trial,” said Thomas

Farnsworth, an attorney
who specializes in criminal
defense work.
While delays of this length
are not unusual, other recent
high-profile cases have gone
to trial within a year. Curtis
Fry’s murder trial and
Micah Matthews’ kidnapping and sexual abuse trial
were both completed within
12 months.
Attorneys said orders like
Beckelman’s are not
unheard of either — sometimes because the judge
wants to ensure that just one
person will handle the
scheduling. But it could also
be “a judge’s way of saying
the case is getting old,”
Farnsworth said.

was charged Sunday with OWI,
possession of an open alcohol
container in a vehicle, and interference with official acts.
Alisa Gonzalez, 31, 416 S. Dodge St.
Apt. 4, was charged Oct. 25 with
driving with a suspended license.
Mahogany Hunt, 29, 945 Cross
Park Apt. A, was charged Oct. 24
with keeping a disorderly house.
Danielle McCartan, 19, 327 E.
College St. Apt. 1736, was
charged Oct. 23 with PAULA.

Ryan McDonough, 18, 240 Slater,
was charged with OWI.
Colton McMaster, 22, 316 S.
Dodge St., was charged Sunday
with public intoxication.
Brandon
Patterson,
25,
Coralville, was charged Oct. 24,
was charged Oct. 24 with OWI.
Charles Roberston, 51, 1121
Gilbert Court, was charged
Sunday with fifth-degree theft
and public intoxication.
Patrick Turvin, 23, Cedar Rapids,

was charged Monday with OWI.
Heath Vignes, 23, 2159 Kountry
Lane S.E. Apt., was charged
Sunday with public intoxication.
Andrew
Whetstone,
19,
Swisher, was charged Sunday
with public intoxication.
Linda Williams, 36, 1960
Broadway, was charged Oct. 19
with disorderly conduct.
Daniel Wolande, 19, Elmhurst, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 24 with possession of a controlled substance and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

POLICE BLOTTER
Melanie Bandow, 20, 525 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 2, was charged
Oct. 23 with PAULA.
Kristina Bulter, 18, North
Liberty, was charged Oct. 24 with
driving with a suspended license.
Brian Chau, 19, 3222 Burge, was
charged Oct. 24 with unauthorized computer access.
Anthony Cookes, 31, 1222 Fourth
Ave. was charged Oct. 10 with
fifth-degree criminal mischief.
Jacob Gavin, 54, Mundelein, Ill.,
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Wheels of justice grinding slowly
BY REGINA ZILBERMINTS

Volume 141
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PAULA shouldn’t hurt
Shipley, most agree
By NICOLE KARLIS

The Daily Iowan

Police look for
home intruder
Police are searching for a suspect
after a woman reported an intruder
entering her residence on Monday.
According to police, officers
responded to the 1000 block of
West Side Drive at around 3:40 a.m.
after a female victim reported a
man entering her home around 20
minutes prior.
Officers determined the intruder
had entered through an unlocked
door and proceeded to the victim’s
bedroom, where she was asleep. The
woman awoke to find the intruder
covering her mouth and began
screaming, police said. The intruder
then fled eastbound on foot.
Police describe the intruder as
a dark-skinned black male, 5-10, of
average build and wearing a darkcolored hooded sweatshirt.
The victim was not injured in
the attack, police said.
— by Clara Hogan
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FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1
Many said Hawkeye fan
loyalty results in economic
stimulus during football
season, even when the
team is doing poorly.
The UI Foundation handles charitable giving for
the university, including
donations specified for
athletics and football.
Susan Shullaw, the senior
vice president of strategic
communication for the
foundation, said giving to
the athletics department is
always steady.
Ever since former head
coach Hayden Fry came to
Iowa in the late 1970s, the
roughly
community’s
2,400 hotel rooms have
sold out during nearly
every home football game
weekend, said Josh
Schamberger, the president
of
the
Iowa
City/Coralville Area Convention and Visitors
Bureau.
“It’s like religion to us,”
he said. “Right now, we

INTERNATIONAL
CONTINUED FROM 1
“Ninety percent of our
graduate students are
international students, so
these cuts are going to
kill us,” Mills said. “They
will not be able to come
here.”
UI o f f i c i al s w o n ’t
announce specific budget
trimming plans publicly
until Thursday’s state
Board of Regents meeting.
The funding international graduate students
receive through teaching
assistantships is essentia l in o r d e r to af f o rd
tuition and fees at the UI,
Mills said.
“We all heavily rely on
this funding,” said Regina
Rang e, a G e r man l a n guage TA. “If we don’t get
it, we have to pack our
bags and go home.”
Because of stipulations
in the v i s a i ss u e d t o
international graduate
th e y
are
stud ents,
restricted from obtaining
job s o u ts i d e o f th e U I
unless it’s in their academic
field,
Mills said.

can’t measure how much
we make.”
In an attempt to measure
the benefits of a winning
Hawkeye football team, UI
Professor
Associate
Michael Lomax is working
to study the spending
habits of 700 out-of-town
fans visiting Iowa City for
the Northwestern game on
Nov. 7. He said researchers
will review the responses,
make adjustments, and
continue the study for up to
four games next season.
“This study will provide a
baseline for the future,”
Lomax said. “We would
eventually like to have the
survey target businesses as
well.”
While sales and hotel
taxes are key revenues for
the city, ticket sales are the
athletics department’s
main source of income, said
Rick Klatt, an associate
athletics director. The ticket
sales account for 30 percent
of the operating budget.
Officials set the ticket
prices during the spring
and do not increase the cost
midseason, Klatt said. Tickets for 38 of the last 40

Gyorgy Toth, international student representative of the Campaign to
Organize Graduate Stud e n t s u n i o n , s a i d he
would abandon working
o n a d o ct o ra t e a n d go
home if his position is
cut.
“We are hopeful that
[U I Pr e s i d e n t ] S a l l y
Mason and other leadership will find other ways
to get these budget cuts,”
he said. “International
graduate students provide a cutting edge in
innovation research. [The
UI] might sink back to
b e i n g a s e c o n d -r at e
research
college.”
Mills said international
TAs are necessary in the
language and linguistics
fields. In addition to helping professors, TAs provide firsthand experience
about foreign countries’
c u l t u r e, wh i ch h e lps
undergraduates better
understand the language.
Fo r e x a m p l e, TA s i n
Mills’ department teach
cl a s s e s o n Ja p a n es e
anime and Korean pop
culture. Losing classes
such as these will have a
negative effect on diversity at the UI, she said.

News
games have been sold out.
“UI athletics doesn’t have
peaks and valleys in terms
of support,” he said. “But
Coach Fry used to say people get ‘a little hitch in their
giddy-up’ when things are
going well for the Hawks.”
A successful sports team
could have a psychological
effect on local residents,
said Michael Davis, associate professor of economics
at Missouri University of
Science and Technology. He
has been researching this
phenomena, as well as the
increase in the average
income of residents in cities
with successful NFL teams.
For the football team, the
biggest part of having an
undefeated record is the boost
in interest from recruits, said
Eric Johnson, a recruiting
coordinator for Hawkeyes.
“A bad season can hurt
you more than a good season can help you,” he said.
“Having success doesn’t
mean you don’t have
to recruit.”

PROTEST
CONTINUED FROM 1
“We’re here to learn,
and they are trying to
take that opportunity
away from us by burying
it under other priorities,”
she said. “The students
did not cause this budget
crisis, and yet we are the
ones who are going to
make up the difference.”
Repeatedly throughout
the rally, protesters
returned to what they said
were outrageous administrator paychecks. The top
68 administrators make
more than $14.5 million,
according to COGS.
Students shouted “chop
from the top” along with
administrators’ names
and salaries in the chilly
October air. They questioned how UI President
Sally Mason could make
$450,000 and be considering a bonus while TAs
making around $20,000 or
less could be getting axed.
A man dressed as a grim
reaper
symbolically

UISG
UI’s international
student enrollment
International students
attending the UI:
• Undergraduate students:
576
• Graduate students: 1,314
• Professional students: 301
Source: UI Admissions

Toth said cutting more
TA s pot s woul d l i k el y
result in fewer classes
with more students. He
sai d t ak i ng on m or e
pupils would affect the
university’s quality of the
educ at i on, not i ng he
already grades 810 pages
of undergraduate papers
three times per semester
on top of other teaching
and academic responsibilities.
“It is a struggle,” Toth
said. “It is going from an
uphi l l s t r uggl e t o a
losing battle.”
But for some TAs, the
pos i t i on m eans m or e
than receiving enough
fundi ng t o get an
advanced degree.
“This is how I define
myself,” Range said. “If
you want to be in academia, you need to teach.”
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CONTINUED FROM 1
The tuition hike brings
the total increase — for
base tuition and mandatory fees — to 8.7 percent for
Iowa residents and 6.8
percent for non-residents.
But student-government
presidents at Iowa State
University and the University of Northern Iowa have
issued a statement calling
tuition increases during an
recession
economic
“unacceptable.”
Currie said he will present his stance at Thursday’s
state Board of Regents
meeting — where regents
will hear the universities’
proposals on how to cut a
collective $60 million —
with or without the support
of the UISG Senate.
“I won’t say all our representatives support this
increase if they don’t,”
Currie said. “But I’m firm
in my standing.”
UISG senators will
debate and vote tonight on
whether they will propose
alternatives to tuition
increases, said UISG
Speaker of the Senate
Erica Hayes. UI President
Sally Mason plans to
attend the meeting to

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

A group protests recent budget cuts at the UI on Monday on the
Pentacrest. Many of the protesters were TAs who said they oppose
cutting TA positions when UI President Sally Mason makes
$450,000 a year and other administrators rake in six-figure
salaries.
slashed his scythe at boxes
with administrators’ pay
scribed on the side.
Peterson said other Big
Ten universities, such as
the University of Michigan,
have not had to make
budget cuts this year
because of previous moneysaving efforts. Michigan
eliminated $135 million in
recurring general funds
because a combination of

changes, such as energy
conservation.
He wanted graduate
students’ position to be
well-known before the
regents’ meeting in
Cedar Falls on Thursday.
“We do the work,” he
said. “We’re what makes
this happen.”

answer budget questions.
Currie and Moran have
met with top UI administrators over the past few
weeks to discuss budget
matters. The pair said
they decided to support
the midyear surcharge
and tuition increase to
avoid damaging the UI’s
education standards.
They said the university
would need to lose 23 to 25
tenured faculty members
to generate the same
$2.5 million the surcharge
would collect.
“The $100 will go
toward maintaining the
quality of our education,”
Currie said.
ISU student President
Jonathan Turk and UNI student President Adam Haselhuhn said they disagree
with Currie’s approach.
“We are interested in a
method that will least affect
the students,” Haselhuhn
said. “UNI students can’t
afford it. Being the voice
here, I can’t support it.”
Turk agreed, saying he
chose to focus more on
accessibility and affordability for Iowa students.
UI student opinion on
the increase was split.
Senior Wes Freie said
he doesn’t agree with the
UISG executives’ decision.

“There has to be other
ways than having to
charge students more and
more,” he said.
But Tom Burdakin, a sophomore, said he thinks paying
more is worth the investment.
“I would rather pay a
little extra then see our
academic reputation hindered,” he said.
The Higher Education
Price Index released for
this year recommends a
2.7 percent increase in
tuition and at most a 3.3
percent hike.
Despite the recommendation, Currie and Moran
said they agree with UI
officials idea to propose a
tuition increase much higher to help with the millions
of dollars in budget cuts
facing the university.
The 6 percent increase
would generate $11 million of extra revenue for
the UI, Currie said.
Currie and Moran said
they’re not overly enthusiastic about the increase but
said all at the UI need to do
their part to help with such
large budget cuts.
“It’s very hard for the
students to come around
to the idea,” Moran said.
“But, when you really dig
in and see what we are
preserving, it’s a bargain.”

Your turn. Should the UI cut TA positions in response to budget cuts?
Weigh in on dailyiowan.com.
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Put English
on it

UI silent treatment on building
renaming is misuse of power
BEAU ELLIOT
Regent Robert Downer can only speculate about
a proposed UI building name change.
That’s not good.
In what’s sure to be a controversial state Board of
Regents meeting on Thursday — amid the arguments regarding budget cuts and a potential $100
student surcharge — there is a seemingly ordinary,
yet unsatisfactorily explained, item on the docket:
The UI is asking regents to approve a new name for
a campus facility. And that is really all Downer —
and virtually everyone else — knows about the surreptitious proposal.
“I really do not know anything definite,” he said.
While the naming request is innocent in theory,
the university’s clandestine behavior is troubling.
School officials haven’t made the general public
privy to the facility in question or its potential new
name and are hush-hush when asked about the
building.
“We will be able to discuss [details] at the Board
of Regents meeting on Thursday,” UI spokesman
Tom Moore said.
There should be no need for speculation or question parrying at this point. With the meeting two
days away, withholding basic details only deepens
the divide between UI officials and subsidiary populations, such as students and faculty and staff
members. UI officials’ lack of disclosure constitutes
a fundamental misuse of power.
A similar situation at Iowa State, which also filed
a request for a proposed name alteration, stands in
clear contrast to the UI’s conduct. Iowa State officials are asking for permission to label their basketball practice facility the Sukup Basketball
Complex, in honor of a family who donated
$2 million.
The key aspect in Iowa State’s transparent proposal is that funding came from a donor, leading to
the potential eponymous name change. UI officials

should look to their in-state rivals for pointers on
transparency.
The UI has had trouble with naming rights in the
past.
Many objected when the UI attempted to rename
the College of Public Health after health-insurance
giant Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield. The
conflicts caused Wellmark to withdraw a $15 million pledge. While currently unclear, the university’s secrecy could be due to a donation from a corporate entity, prompting officials to remain taciturn.
It wouldn’t be surprising if UI officials’ disconcerting choice to withhold information is based on
past failure.
Downer said it appears the proposal doesn’t follow the usual disclosure pattern. He said if the
facility were to be named after a deceased faculty
member or alum, the information would have been
disclosed. Additionally, he deduced that maybe the
proposal’s secrecy is in agreement with a donor.
“Typically, these sorts of things come up where
substantial gifts are being made,” Downer said.
“Those typically have detailed agreements, and getting the details hammered out takes some time.”
After the Wellmark fiasco, a confidentiality stipulation may be an important contractual agreement for donors. While understandable from a business standpoint, withholding pertinent information
stifles public discourse. The UI should be upfront
about its intentions so the public can form an opinion and weigh in on a possible name change,
whether it’s corporate or non-corporate.
We hope that the university’s lack of disclosure
will be much ado about nothing. But the opaque
handling of the proposal is unsettling — especially
when the school’s transparency has been sorely
lacking in recent years.
Your turn. Should the UI disclose more information about a proposed
building name change? Sound off at dailyiowan.com.
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McCallum for City
Council
I am supporting Mark
McCallum for the City Council’s
District B seat because of his
position on the following issues:
Mark is for reducing subsidized, low-income public-housing programs. Iowa City has
become the mecca of the
Midwest for free or subsidized
housing. The city needs to get
out of public housing. It does
not work.
Mark is for enforcing the residency requirements of all
Section 8 participants. As a
landlord, I know firsthand that
investigations are not always
being conducted.
Mark is for redirecting the
money from public housing into
recruiting new businesses. For

far too long, Iowa City has been
stagnant in recruiting new businesses. Council Bluffs gets a
new Microsoft facility, Dubuque
gets a new IBM facility, and
Iowa City gets more low-income
housing.
Mark is against the back-door
tax of utility franchise fees. This
tax will be a detriment to any
new industry that is seriously
looking at Iowa City as a place
to locate.
Mark is for eliminating discretionary spending, such as
the $80,000 for art at the city
water plant.
Mark has made his positions
on the above issues commendably clear. I strongly support
him because he is one of those
rare individuals who is willing to
aggressively address these
issues. Many of us believe his

election is of vital importance
to the future of Iowa City. We
need councilors who support
our point of view.
A vote for Mark McCallum is a
vote for good, common-sense
government.
Don Sanders
Iowa City resident

Mims for City
Council
I am supporting Susan Mims
for a City Council at-large
seat. Susan has lived in Iowa
City for 30 years, and I have
been her neighbor for much of
that time. The opportunities
and challenges that Iowa City
will face in the upcoming
years are large and complex.
One of the most important
characteristics that a

representative will need is the
ability to look at a complex
problem, seek out expert
advice, and translate that
information into reasonable,
effective solutions. Susan’s
training in engineering and her
experience as a financial planner amply illustrate this characteristic.
Our representatives will also
need a vision of Iowa City that
protects what is good, while
keeping pace with a rapidly
changing world. Susan has
demonstrated a commitment to
public service, a vision for Iowa
City, and a particular recognition of the importance of education in our community.
Susan Mims will have my vote
for City Council on Nov. 3.
Gerene Denning
Iowa City resident

beauelliot@gmail.com

This just in: BBC
Radio reports that
Dallas police have
issued approximately
40 citations to people
for not speaking
English.
Yeah, I know — I didn’t realize anyone in
Dallas spoke English,
either.
We’re not targeting
Spanish speakers here
— I mean, if George W.
Bush is any example,
the normal Texas
approach to the
English language is to
take a baseball bat to
its knees. Brings a
whole new meaning to
walking the talk.
And, if truth be told
(it sometimes is, at
least if we have enough
of those mouths of
babes on hand), it’s not
just Texans; Americans
as a whole have a
rather hands-off
approach to speaking
and writing English.
Except, of course, when
they have a baseball
bat around. Then, it’s
look out noun; I’m
going to mash you into
a verb.
As a former English
teacher, I’m continually
amused by my fellow
citizens’ attempts to
express themselves.
Especially those
attempts by those who
champion English-only.
Take Steve King, the
congressional representative for western Iowa
(which is more accurately known as eastern Nebraska). King is
an anti-immigrant,
English-only sort of
good old boy — on the
floor on Congress one
time, he spoke out in
favor of an electrified
fence on the border
with Mexico, noting
that in Iowa, electric
fences worked really
well with cattle.
King also, in a press
release some months
back trumpeting his
successful effort to get
funding to turn a twolane western Iowa
highway into a fourlane western Iowa
highway, used “fourlane” as a verb — as in,
we’re going to “fourlane” this highway.
What’s the big deal?
you say. Well, the big
deal is “four-lane” is
not a verb; you can’t

“four-lane” anything,
even a highway, which,
you have to admit, is
beginning to sound
more like a low way.
And if you’re a guy who
runs around the country wailing about
English-only, you really
shouldn’t be taking a
baseball bat to “fourlane” and mashing it
into a verb. It makes it
sound as though you
don’t know what you’re
talking about.
Or you’re the type of
hypocrite who wants
Spanish speakers to
speak only English
while you speak
American gibberish.
Why do you worry
about this? you ask.
There’s so much more
in the world to get
exercised about: the
wars in Afghanistan
and Iraq, the state of
the economy (by the
looks of things, the
state of the economy is
not named Iowa), the
health-care debate, the
ranking of the
Hawkeye football team.
You’re right. Why
worry about the state
of American English
when the English
stoutly (even those who
are thin) believe we
don’t speak English
anyway?
Especially why worry
about English when
things are suddenly
looking up (if things
can look, which I have
to admit I’m not all
that sure about) for the
public option in the
health debate. The top
two Democratic leaders
in Congress, Nancy
Pelosi and Harry Reid,
have seemingly grown
spines almost
overnight, and they
both promise that the
public option is alive
and well.
Which is good, given
that the latest
Washington Post/ABC
News poll shows 57
percent of Americans
approve of the public
option.
But on the other
hand, probably 97 percent of Americans
would approve of using
“their” in the sentence
Each student has to
buy their textbooks.
Oh, well.
One thing’s for sure
about the health-care
bill — when we finally
get one, public option
or no, it won’t be written in anything
approaching English.
Or as Groucho Marx
once said, A new boom
sweeps clean.

Guest opinion

DI advertising supplement strikingly inaccurate
By AMBER FRICKE
and AMY HIRST
We, the UI Law Students
for Reproductive Justice,
object to your inclusion of
the advertising supplement in the Oct. 20 edition
of The Daily Iowan. Much
of the information in the ad
was alarmingly inaccurate.
The following information
is intended to correct a few
of the misrepresentations:
• The Supreme Court
has recognized that the
Constitution guarantees
the right to an abortion.
However, states are free
to regulate abortion services so long as the regulation does not violate the

Constitution. For example, Iowa prohibits abortion
in
the
third
trimester, with exceptions
only for the life or health
of the woman.
Thirty-seven additional
states have laws that prohibit abortion after a specific point in the pregnancy,
according to the Guttmacher Institute, a pro-choice
research group.
• Abortion is not hazardous to women’s mental
health. The American Psychological Association has
concluded that “among
adult women who have an
unplanned pregnancy, the
risk of mental health

problems is no greater if
they have a single elective
first-trimester abortion
than if they deliver that
pregnancy.”
In 2000, researchers published the results of their
study in Arch Gen Psychiatry on women who had an
abortion. The study found
that “301 (72 percent) of 418
women were satisfied with
their decision; 306 (69 percent) of 441 said they would
have the abortion again; 315
(72 percent) of 440 reported
more benefit than harm
from their abortion; and 308
(80 percent) of 386 were not
depressed. Six (1 percent) of
442 reported posttraumatic

stress disorder.”
In addition, the study
concluded that “Most
women do not experience
psychological problems or
regret their abortion two
years post-abortion, but
some do. Those who do
tend to be women with a
prior history of depression.”
• Neither birth-control
pills nor Plan B cause abortions. These are both hormonal methods that,
according to the Federal
Drug Administration, “prevent pregnancy by interfering with ovulation, fertilization, and/or implantation of the fertilized egg.”

• An abortion does not
increase the risk of breast
cancer. A Danish study
done in the 1990s found
that abortions have “no
overall effect of the risk of
breast cancer.” In 2007,
Harvard researchers published a study involving
100,000 women over 10
years and found “no link
between either spontaneous or induced abortions
and breast cancer.”
We ask that The Daily
Iowan do whatever it can to
clarify that this supplement was not published or
endorsed by the paper itself
and ask that in the future
you consider that your

readers trust you to have
accurate and fact-checked
information. We encourage
you to examine our sources
and the information we
have provided and decide to
share the medically and
legally accurate information with your readers.
Distributing medically
and legally inaccurate
materials designed to scare
your audience and mislead
them has the potential
harm not only your readers
— especially college-aged
women — but the reputation of the DI.
Amber Fricke and Amy Hirst are UI
law students and members of Law
Students for Reproductive Justice.
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Going far for
sainthood
Tegan and Sara’s latest, Sainthood,
tells tales of agonizing young love.
By DEE FABBRICATORE
danielle-fabbricatore@uiowa.edu

JAY SCHLEIDT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Customers wait for their food at Banditos on Monday. Chips and homemade salsa garnish every meal, along with a pleasant atmosphere.
Banditos brings a different taste to the North Side, adding its own Mexican flavors different from established burrito joints.

Mexican fare from the ages
A new North
Side eatery fills a
long awaited
niche.
By ADAM SALAZAR
adam-salazar@uiowa.edu

The thought had been
pressing Iowa City
Derek
restaurateur
Perez’s mind for a long
time — the opportunity to
do something different,
offering locals an option
that would usually
require a drive.
The key was location,
and Derek Perez, the
owner of the new Mexican
restaurant Banditos, 327
E. Market St., knows all
about that.
By no means new to the
restaurant business,
Perez opened One Twenty
Six, 126 E. Washington
St., in 1999 and co-owned
the establishment until
2006. He later went on to
open Mama’s Deli and
Catering, 125 E. Washington, with brother and sister-in-law Kevin and Lisa
Perez in 2007, but left
after six months to buy
the local Paul Revere’s
Pizza, 325 E. Market St.,
in March.
Banditos brings a different taste to the North
Side, adding its own Mexican flavors different from
established burrito joints,
including Pancheros, 32 S.
Clinton St., and Chipotle,
Old Capitol Town Center.
“[Banditos is] just a
nice, cute place in an upand-coming neighborhood,” Lisa Perez said. The
new addition fits a needed
option, apart from traditional hot spots, she said.
Band i to s’ c o - o wn e r
Amy Coatar said the idea

JAY SCHLEIDT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Derek Perez prepares fresh Mexican food on Monday at Banditos. The eatery will serve traditional
Mexican food from the colonial region of Guanajuato.

‘Banditos is just a nice, cute place in an
up-and-coming neighborhood.’
— Lisa Perez, owner’s sister-in-law
to o p e n a M e x i can
restaurant had been a
long time coming.
“It had been stirring in
[Derek Perez’s] head for a
while,” said Coatar, and he
felt that was about time
he did something he wanted and knows best. “He’s
always wanted to share
his family’s traditions.”
The eatery will serve
traditional Mexican food
from the colonial region of
Guanajuato, the roots of
Perez’s family (the restaurateur’s grandfather
immigrated to the United
States in the 1920s).
Most of the restaurant’s
cuisine, which is based on
family recipes Perez has

inherited, features traditional fare with a personal touch. Alongside
tamales and tacos on the
menu, with prices ranging
from $5 to $20, are such
dishes as huevos con
chorizo [scrambled eggs
with Spanish sausage],
served with black beans
instead of pinto beans
and tortillas de harina
[flour tortillas] instead of
corn tortillas.
“The food has evolved
from supply changes,”
Perez said, and the food at
Banditos
somewhat
reflects the specific style
and ingredients used
when he was a child.
Other family recipes

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Head to dailyiowan.com
for video footage and an
audio slide show of
Banditos.

featured are mole, a dish
originated in Puebla, as
well as the family’s cherished chicken soup.
The quaint and rustic
décor vastly differentiates
the establishment from
any other Mexican
restaurants. Absent are
exaggerated color patterns of pinks or violets,
nor are there cliché
murals of ancient civilizations — and there isn’t a
sombrero in sight.
Instead, the ambiance
is cozy, simple, and unpretentious with its checkered floors, wooden
tables, hand-carved bar,
and, of course, pictures of
the Perez family through
the generations.

Canadian indie-pop sisters
Tegan and Sara show signs of
maturity on the duo’s sixth
album, Sainthood.
Coproduced by Chris
Walla of Death Cab for
Cutie, the album is an
attempt to graduate into
thicker territory, proving
that a new post-punk
sound can make plain repetition vastly intelligent.
Tegan and Sara Quin are
twins who burst onto the
Canadian music scene 10
years ago with intricate, jittery harmonies. Since then,
the sisters have kept listeners interested with self-written tunes of emotional longing and lovelorn delusion.
Most of Sainthood keeps
with the women’s anxious,
romance-soaked themes. In
fact, Sainthood borrows its
name from the lyrics of a
Leonard Cohen song “Came
So Far For Beauty.” The
only difference between
Sainthood and 2007’s The
Con (also produced by
Walla), is that these themes
are now woven into a pattern of much heavier synth
and jarring guitar.
In Sainthood fourth
track, “On Directing”, the
women sing, “I know it
turns you off when I get
talking like a teen.” But
for many Tegan and Sara
fans, “talking like a teen”
seems to be the appeal —
what they do so well is to
dip themselves in a vat of
nuanced, angsty love
lyrics that sound like a
frantic conversation.
This sort of distraught
dialogue is evident in such
tracks as “Arrow.” Listening
to female expression of
quiet turmoil amid a

quivering
synt h e s i z e r
practically
dailyiowan.com
makes the
listener
break into
a
cold
sweat.
Likewise,
“ D o n ’ t
Rush” rolls
Tegan and
engaging
lyrics along
Sara
heavy
a
Sainthood
bass line.
The duo HHH out of
switches to
HHHHH
a lighter,
catchier
mood in WRITER’S
tracks such
PICKS
as “Some• “Alligator”
day” and
• “Arrow”
“Alligator.”
There
are a few tracks on which
the attempt at sounding
more mature seems as if
the women are trying to fit
into metal-toed boots far
too big for their feet. Such
is the case in “Nightwatch,” where heavy lyrics
such as “I deserve this
anguish on my house”
clash against inconsistent
background noise.
The parts of the album
that work are those that
push that infatuated, sometimes delusional love. T he
songs that don’t resonate
are the tracks that exile
both emotions and choppy
guitar licks into corners far
too deep.
Ultimately, Tegan and
Sara grab us again with
sounds of devotion and distress — and if this was
Sainthood’s intent, then
the women are martyrs for
their cause.

HALLOWEEN
What’s in a
costume?
Halloween is my favorite holiday, bar none. Groundhog Day is a
close second (especially given my
tendency to turn it into
Groundhog Week), but there’s
nothing like quite like jack-olanterns, trick-or-treating, and
the rest of the Halloween revelry.
Additionally, it has the best
Peanuts special of any holiday.
In the holiday spirit, I’d like to
offer some help to Iowa City
denizens still deciding on their
costume (I started storyboarding
mine in August). Here are some
easy suggestions that will sure to
be a hit at your Halloween party.
• Chicago Suburbanite
Materials: Cubs’ hat, polo
shirt, rejection letter from
University of Illinois
Sell it: Show an unusual
propensity for beer, disdain for

Iowa goobers
• Iowa native
Materials: Overalls, FFA jacket,
keys to a tractor
Sell it: Show fear of outside
world, enjoy music that was popular five years ago
• UI School of Art/School
of Music
Materials: Ragged, waterlogged clothes
Sell it: At parties, stand around
uselessly while people debate
moving you into the kitchen or
leaving you in the living room. For
true authenticity, jump into the
river immediately before the party.
• Iowa Men’s Basketball Team
Materials: Jersey, sneakers,
basketball, three other guys
Sell it: Go around the party,
offering other people a jersey
and a chance to be the fifth
starter. One of you should try to
sneak away from the group.
— by Patrick Bigsby
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Facing off with icy responsibility
UI senior Austin Ladd will soon
finish as the hockey-club president.
By EVELYN LAU
evelyn-lau@uiowa.edu

Austin Ladd has no
regrets about becoming a
Hawkeye, even though he
had to sacrifice being in a
state that loves hockey.
The Southbury, Conn.,
native made the decision to
move more than 1,000
miles away after watching
his two older brothers leave
for the Midwest.
“I knew I wanted to stay
involved with it, but at the
same time, I wasn’t trying
to go to a school where
hockey was the No. 1 thing
to do,” he said.
He picked up the sport
when he was 4 and continued throughout high
school. He played as a
defenseman while at the
Salisbury School, an allboys private prep institute
known for its strong athletics program. He was an allaround athlete, playing soccer and lacrosse, too.
But Ladd decided a professional athletics career
wasn’t a realistic goal.
“I figured, I’d rather just
go to college to go to college,”

Austin Ladd
• Age: 21
• Hometown: Southbury,
Conn.
• Favorite class: Financial
account reporting/entrepreneurial strategies
• Favorite hockey team:
Detroit Red Wings
• Favorite restaurant in
Iowa City: Quinton’s
• Favorite hockey moment:
Winning the Bob Rust
Memorial Tournament at
Cushing Academy
• Hockey idol growing up:
Steve Yzerman

‘I learned more in those
first few months as
being president than I
did in 19 years of living.’
— Austin Ladd, senior
he said. “Regardless of what
sport I wanted to play, there
was no future with it.”
Luckily, he found a place
in the hockey club at Iowa
and immediately made
friends. Over the next couple
years, he helped the team
see a few firsts as a player,
but then he left the ice to
become club president.
The Ice Hawks had one
of their strongest seasons
last year, going 26-10-2 to
finish first in their division.
During that time, Ladd had
completed his first full year
as club president after taking helm at the end of his
sophomore year.
“I was hesitant to kind of
take it on,” he said. “I’m in
charge of this nonprofit
organization, which is a
huge responsibility to be put
in as a 19-year-old. At the
same time, I learned more in

GEORGE POTERACKI/THE DAILY IOWAN

UI senior Austin Ladd stands outside the rink at the Coral Ridge Mall on Monday. Ladd has been president
of the hockey club since the end of his sophomore year.
those first few months as
being president than I did in
19 years of living.”
As president, Ladd focuses on the logistics of keeping the team running
through
fundraising,
scheduling games, and
making travel arrangements. It all adds up to 40
hours of work during peak
planning weeks in August.

That can recede to 10-15
during the school year,
when the team plays a
couple times a week.
However, his leadership
and dedication to the team are
indicative of the person he is.
“He really wants to make
strides for the program,”
said Travis Jargo, Ladd’s
roommate of three years.
“For himself, not only for

this year but from here on
out, just keep making more
and more improvements for
the club team. I guess that’s
just his dedication and passion for the team, the
university, and the sport.”
Now a senior, the business major is bracing for
the future. He’s focusing on
school and trying to get a
job once he graduates with

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

a degree in management
and finance in the spring.
Ice Hawks head coach
Nick White is searching for
someone to replace Ladd
next year.
It won’t be easy.
“He’s going to leave a big
hole,” White said. “It’s going
to be hard. Hopefully, we
can at least maintain the
same level [we’re at] for the
next year until we find
someone that’s willing to
step up and do what he did.”
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State cuts may hit financial aid
By JOHN DOETKOTT
john-doetkott@uiowa.edu

Budget cuts could leave
more than 350 UI students
and 23,000 students
statewide without part of
their
financial
aid
next semester.
Under preliminary budget plans released by the governor’s office last week,
roughly $6.6 million would
be cut from grant and scholarship programs offered by
the Iowa College Student
Aid Commission. The reduction comes as part of Gov.

Victim:
Havard
poisoning
no accident
By BOB SALSBERG
Associated Press

BOSTON — One of six
Harvard Medical School
researchers sickened after
drinking coffee laced with a
toxic chemical said Monday
he does not see how the poisoning could have been
accidental, but has no idea
who might be responsible.
University police and
other agencies are investigating the Aug. 26 pois o n i n g s, w h i ch w e r e
revealed in an internal
memo to medical-school
faculty last week. The
memo identified the substance as sodium azide, a
common preservative
used in school labs, but it
did not indicate whether
officials believed the
laced coffee to be accidental or intentional.
“I always thought it was
a deliberate substance
added to the coffee,” said
Matteo Iannacone, a postdoctoral fellow.
“It was too strange for
me to be an accident,” he
told the Associated Press
in an interview Monday.
Iannacone said he
immediately noticed a
“weird” taste after sipping
an espresso he poured
from a coffee machine in
an eighth-floor lounge
near his research lab.
After taking a second sip
to make sure he wasn’t
imagining the foul taste,
he began feeling dizziness
and a rapid heartbeat, but
he said the symptoms
passed quickly.
Two of the researchers
who drank coffee earlier in
the day had fainted, but
officials did not immediately connect their illnesses to
the coffee machine, Iannacone said.
An ambulance carried
Iannacone to nearby
Brigham and Women’s
Hospital for treatment.
Doctors could find nothing
wrong, he said.
Iannacone said university officials privately told
him the results of toxicology tests last week. Daniel
G. Ennis, executive dean
for administration, and
Richard M. Shea, associate
dean for physical planning
and facilities, later sent the
internal memo to Harvard
Medical School faculty.
“As the investigation
continues, we are being
prudent and taking additional
precautionary
measures to ensure the
well being of our community,” the memo said.
Among the steps being
taken was installation of
additional security cameras in buildings and
“strengthening security
systems that manage
access to the laboratories
during both normal business hours and off hours,”
according to the memo.
Iannacone said he was
unaware of any threats
against the school and did
not know of any controversial research that might
have made the facility or
any of its researchers
potential targets.

Chet Culver’s 10 percent
across-the-board cuts to the
state budget.
The commission serves
around 25,000 students
across the state, and nearly
23,000 of them would be
affected by the cuts, said
Brenda Easter, the director
of communication for the
Iowa College Aid Commission. At the UI, 361 students
receive funds from the commission totaling more than
$938,000, said Mark Warner,
the director of the UI Office
of Student Financial Aid.
Easter said officials

haven’t completed plans,
and it’s difficult to determine the effect the cuts will
have on students.
“It’s hard to say what that
impact’s going to be,” she
said. “It’s going to vary by
each student.”
UI freshman Adrien
Zagabe said while he does
not receive grants from the
commission, he sympathizes
with the students who will
be affected.
Coupled with a proposed
spring semester surcharge
and a possible hike in tuition
next year, less financial aid

could push some students
out of the UI, he said.
“I think it’s terrible,”
Zagabe said. “I think people
are
going
to
start transferring.”
Easter said the reductions
will likely affect students’
aid packages for the spring
semester, and she hoped to
have the plans completed by
the end of November.
Fewer students from
regent universities will feel
an effect from the cuts
because the majority of
funds distributed by the
commission go to students

at private institutions.
Because regent universities
receive support from the
state general fund, the commission caters more to students at privately funded
schools, Easter said.
Warner said the UI makes
up for the lack of outside
financial aid by diverting
roughly 20 percent of all
tuition revenue to grant and
scholarship programs. The
Tuition Set Aside Allocation
increases as tuition does, he
said, something state grants
or scholarships wouldn’t do.
Students who find them-

selves with fewer funds next
semester must look for any
other possible means to
finance their education,
Easter said.
“We’re hoping there will
other
types
of
be
resources available to
them,” Easter said.
The preliminary plans
reflect a worst-case scenario, she said, and she was
optimistic the cuts will not
be as drastic.
“We’re hoping the impacts
will be less,” Easter said. “No
guarantees, obviously.”
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“

Daily Break

An adventure is only an inconvenience
rightly considered. An inconvenience is an
adventure wrongly considered.
— G. K. Chesterton

”

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?

the ledge

CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

FARMING VIRTUALLY

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

The world’s
funniest airport
codes
• ACK: Nantucket Memorial,
USA
• BAH: Bahrain
International, Bahrain

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

• BOO: Bodo, Norway

Maddy Curry plays FarmVille on her computer in her room at Currier Hall on Monday. She
has been playing the Facebook application for a month. She said her favorite part of the
game is “saving animals and harvesting crops.”

• BRR: North Bay, UK

UITV schedule

Campus channel 4,
cable channel 17

3 p.m. Women at Iowa, Beth Pelton &

8:45 “Zoonotic Infections: Their Importance

Nancy Thompson

and Neglect,” Gregory Gray, Aug. 25

• COK: Cochin, India

4 James Van Allen,Flights of DiscoveryDocumentary

9:30 Daily Iowan Television News

5 Mauricio Lasansky, Inside the Image

9:45 Ueye, student life and activities

• COW: Coquimbo, Chile

Documentary, UI Center for Media Production

10 Kirk Ferentz News Conference

5:45“Zoonotic Infections:Their Importance and Neglect”

10:30 Daily Iowan Television News

6:30 Kirk Ferentz News Conference

10:45 Ueye, student life and activities

• BUM: Butler, USA

• CUM: Cumaná, Venezuela
• DIK: Dickinson, USA
• DOA: Doany, Madagascar
• DOH: Doha, Qatar
• EEK: Eek, USA
• FAT: Fresno, USA
• FUK: Fukuoka, Japan
• FUN: International,
Tuvalu
• GAG: Gage, USA
• GAY: Gaya, India
• HEX: Santo Domingo
Herrera, Dominican Republic
• IOU: Ile Ouen, New
Caledonia
• LOL: Derby Field, USA
• MEH: Mehamn, Norway
• OMG: Omega, Namibia
• PEE: Perm, Russian
Federation
• POO: Pocos De Caldas,
Brazil
• SEX: Sembach, Germany
• SUX: Sioux Gateway, USA
• TNT: Dade-Collier, USA
• WOO: Woodchopper, USA
• WOW: Willow, USA
— Andrew R. Juhl took his facts from
world-airport-codes.com.

Think you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

horoscopes

Tuesday, October 27, 2009
— by Eugenia Last

ARIES March 21-April 19 Make improvements that will pave the way to greater
success. The relationships you have with others will be key to getting what
you want in a timely fashion. Take action.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 You don’t have to buy something or donate to a
cause if it’s not something you believe in or want. Someone is likely to try
to make you feel guilty, but you mustn’t go there. Busy yourself with
friends, family, or your lover.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Put everything you’ve got into getting ahead, and you
will. Opportunities are waiting for you. A partnership can lead to an interesting new beginning that will contribute to your future financial situation.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Jump at the chance to take part. You need to
immerse yourself in something that you feel comfortable with and do your
best to ensure future participation. A change will do you good and help you
realize your own potential.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22 Don’t let your temper escalate. If you back yourself into
a corner, you will have difficulty reinstating your position. Compromise can
help you avoid missing out on something potentially helpful for the future.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Use your knowledge and experience and share your
thoughts with the people you work with and you will advance. A personal
change at home will enable you to get more done, freeing up time for fun
activities. Romantic suggestions will be well-received.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Talking about your plans will inspire you to get them
underway. The company you keep will play an important role in how much
you accomplish. Spend time with creative, encouraging people, and your
ideas will start to multiply. Love is on the rise.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Keep things to yourself if you don’t want to endanger an important plan or project you have in the works. Don’t trust anyone
who probes or puts pressure on you to talk. Keep things simple. You don’t
need negativity or opposition.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Push your talents to the limit. Put your best
foot forward, and take action. A partnership can be developed that will help
you professionally and personally.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 The importance of communication will be magnified. If you don’t talk from the heart, leaving no room for misinterpretation,
you will have to explain a lot or be blamed for not being upfront. Interact
with groups that interest you.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Don’t sit back if there is something you want.
Negotiate your position, and be firm. Money, love, and contracts can all be
put in place if you are upfront. Use our insight as a guideline, and you will
intuitively know what and who to ask for help.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Not everything you need to know will be out in the
open. You will have to ask questions and deal with each issue that arises.
An incident regarding work will have to be handled firmly if you want to be
taken seriously.

today’s events

Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply e-mail the name,
time, date, and location information to:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanion
Gymnasium, 2701 Bradford Drive
• Molecular Physiology and
Biophysics Seminar, “Nuclear
receptor repression pathways that
regulate inflammation,” Christopher Glass, University of CaliforniaSan Diego, 9:30 a.m., 5-669 Bowen
• Fit for the Cure Bra Fitting, 10 a.m., Dillards, Coral
Ridge Mall
• Story Time, 10 a.m., Barnes
& Noble, 1451 Coral Ridge Mall
• Tot Time, 10 a.m., North
Liberty Community Library,
520 W. Cherry
• Pharmacology Seminar,
“Acid-Sensing Ion Channels and
pH in Fear and Anxiety,” John
Wemmie, 10:30 a.m., 1117 Medical Education and Research
Facility
• Toddler Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn
• Iowa City Foreign Relations Council Luncheon, “Facing the Crises of our Time:
Human Rights and National
Security,” Gillian Sorensen, senior adviser at the U.N. Foundation, noon, Congregational United Church of Christ, 30 N. Clinton
• Biochemistry Seminar Series,
“A Role of Actin Hearing and Deafness,”
Peter Rubenstein, 12:30 p.m., 283 Eckstein Medical Research Building
• Farmers’ Market, 3 p.m.,
Sycamore Mall
• Microbiology Seminar,
“Tearing Down the Wall: Break-

ing Bacillus anthracis Spore Dormancy,” David Popham, Virginia
Tech, 3 p.m., Bowen Watzke Auditorium
• Library Community Writing Center, 4 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library
• Yoga for Teens, 5:30 p.m.,
United Action for Youth Center,
355 Iowa
• The New Heathers, 6 p.m.,
Picador, 330 E. Washington
• Aviation Movie Night,
6:30 p.m., Alexis Park Inn &
Suites, 1165 Riverside Drive
• North Liberty Library
Book Club, 6:30 p.m., North Liberty Community Library
• Social Networking for
Busy Professionals, 6:30 p.m.,
Kirkwood Iowa City Learning
Center, 1810 Lower Muscatine
• Ha Ha Tonka, 7 p.m., Picador
• Rethink Afghanistan,
7 p.m., 348 IMU
• Free Special Screening,
The Fourth Kind, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Write Night,7 p.m.,South East
Junior High, 2501 Bradford Drive
• Square Dance Lessons,
7 p.m., Mercer Park Aquatic Center
• Teen Book Group, 7 p.m.,
Barnes & Noble
• University Symphony
Orchestra, 7:30 p.m., IMU Main
Lounge
•Karaoke,8p.m.,Studio13,13S.Linn
• Iowa Friends of Old-Time
Music Tuesday Night Jam Session,8:30 p.m.,Hilltop,1100 N.Dodge
• Thirst, 9 p.m., Bijou
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ROWING
CONTINUED FROM 12

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa quarterback Ricky Stanzi runs the ball during Iowa's game against Michigan State on Saturday, Oct.
24 at Spartan Stadium in East Lansing, Mich. Stanzi through a touchdown pass to Iowa wide receiver
Marvin McNutt with two seconds left on the clock to win the game, 15-13.

FEATURE
CONTINUED FROM 12

ing as well as I’ve ever seen
them play. We’ve got to give a
lot of credit to them.”

Updates with two-deep
crap. He stepped up and he
led this team,” senior linebacker Pat Angerer said.
“He’s unbelievable. He’s a
great leader and great person.”
Angerer, Conklin, and
the rest of the defensive
unit watched from the sidelines as Stanzi and the
offense performed a
sequence of events inside
Spartan Stadium that only
they and the rest of the
team did not find.
After the game, junior
defensive tackle Christian
Ballard called Stanzi “one
of the greatest leaders” he
has seen.
“He stands tall in adversity, and he does everything he
needs to do to keep the team
winning. You got to love that
guy,” Ballard said. “And the
O-Line guys, they were play-

FIELD HOCKEY
CONTINUED FROM 12
This season, the three
have emerged as the core
of the Hawkeye attack —
their point totals are three
of Iowa’s four highest this
year. Beamesderfer, Dean,
and Werley have combined
to tally 19 goals and nine
assists.
Stats aside, the most
valuable trait of this
year’s senior class may be
their coachability.

The Hawkeyes paid a
price in their 15-13 win
over Michigan State, with
four players suffering serious injuries.
Senior offensive lineman
Dace Richardson suffered a
broken bone in his left leg,
which will sideline him for
the final four weeks of the
season.
Redshirt freshman running back Adam Robinson
suffered an injury that will
likely prevent from suiting
up on Saturday against
Indiana. He was not listed
on the team’s two-deep
released on Monday.
Junior Julian Vandervelde is expected to take
Richardson’s spot at right
guard, and true freshman
running back Brandon
Wegher will make his first
career start at running

“They’ve been a complete
joy [to coach].” Griesbaum
said. “They might hide it,
but they never look like
they don’t want to be somewhere. They really invest a
lot into [the program]. Just
from hustling on the field,
doing well in school. Everything that they do, they
take a lot of pride in.”
The trio hasn’t heard
their swan song yet. Iowa’s
regular season will conclude this weekend with
games against James
Madison and American in
Washington, D.C. The

back, with junior Paki
O’Meara listed behind him.
The good news for Iowa
is that Brett Greenwood
and Colin Sandeman, both
of whom were knocked out
of the Michigan State
game, appeared on the list.
Greenwood is expected to
start at free safety, while
Sandeman is listed behind
Derrell Johnson-Koulianos
and Marvin McNutt at the
receiver position.

TV notes
The Big Ten announced
on Monday that Iowa’s next
two games at home against
Indiana and Northwestern
will be 11 a.m. kickoffs televised by ESPN. The
matchups will be the fifth
and sixth morning starts
Iowa has had this season.
Mark Jones and Bob Davie
will call this week’s game
against Indiana for ESPN.

Hawkeyes will then travel
to East Lansing, Mich., for
the Big Ten Tournament
starting Nov. 5.
Still, after playing their
final game at Grant Field,
it was hard for the seniors
to completely suppress
their emotions.
“[It’s been] absolutely
incredible to be here,”
Beamesderfer said. “I think
we’ve been through every
up and down situation possible. We’ve won three Big
Ten Tournaments and went
to the Final Four. I couldn’t
really ask for anything else.”

$7.2 million boathouse.
She said the team prepared diligently to prevent a lapse in performance in front of the Iowa
faithful.
“When racing at home,
I am always conscious
that [the Hawkeyes]
might get complacent
and not prepare enough
because they are on their
home course,” K owal
wrote in an e-mail.
Senior rower Megan
Erikson said the thrill of
competing in front of a
home crowd after a long
absence from familiar
waters was a satisfying
experience.
“It was really cool to
have all of the parents
there, all of the donors,
and everyone who’s been
really involved with
Iowa rowing for the past
how many years,” she
said. “It felt really cool to
be able to defend our
home turf and row out of
our new boathouse.”
The Hawkeyes finished first in the collegiate 8s with an impressive time of 12:10.921 on
the roughly two-mile
course. Additionally,
Iowa boats placed third
and eighth in the event.
After a nearly twohour wait, the Hawkeyes
hit the water again, placing first in the collegiate
4s with a 13:16.808 time.
Iowa also had boats finish sixth and eighth.
Sheila Renozzi, a senior coxswain and member of both first-place
boats, said the goal
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“It’s nice because we know this river —
every turn, every corner, every
straightaway, and every bridge,”
— Megan Erikson, senior
entering the race was to
start as close to Minnesota as possible before
the race because the
Golden Gophers swept
the last Head of the Iowa
regatta, in 2006.
K eeping a watchful
eye on the Gophers
helped the Hawkeyes
gauge their speed.
“In both races we
started little by little,
closing
that
gap,”
Rinozzi said. “In the 4s,
we were able to pass
them when we went
under Park Road.”
Erikson said the solid
performances by so
many Iowa boats exemplifies the team’s depth.
That and a familiarity
with the Iowa River led
to an outstanding Hawkeye showing.
“It’s nice because we
know this river — every
turn, every corner, every
straightaway, and every
bridge,” she said. “It was
great for breaking up
this race course mentally when you know where
the next upcoming
bridge is, when the next
turn is, or where certain
landmarks are.”
With only one regatta
left, the Hawkeyes hope
their Sunday success will
provide momentum heading into the Head of the
Notre Dame on Nov. 1.
Rinozzi said competition will be fierce in
South Bend, Ind., with
an ample number of
Big Ten foes participat-

Women’s
Collegiate 4
1. Iowa 13:16.808
2. Iowa 13:35.416
3. Iowa 13:43.089
4. Minnesota 13:47.271
5. Iowa 13:49.908

Women’s
Collegiate 8
1. Iowa 12:10.921
2. Minnesota 12:19.434
3. Iowa 12:29.421
4. Minnesota 12:35.934
5. Minnesota 12:47.094

ing, which may set the
t o n e f o r t h e t e a m ’s
weekend training.
“We’re super excited
we’re going to see a bunch
of Big Ten schools next
weekend,” she said. “The
way we end next weekend
will kind of put a statement for our winter training, so the next couple of
days are really crucial to
our performance.”
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Intramurals

Mud slows offenses
Field conditions are starting to dictate flag-football playoff games.
By MATT SCHOMMER
matthew-schommer@uiowa.edu

There was a lot of laundry on the muddy Hawkeye Recreation Fields on
Monday night. Flags and
soiled jerseys littered the
field following RMFG’s 7-0
victory over Pup ’N’ Suds.
It wasn’t the cold that
bothered the players, but
the field, which was almost
completely made up of
thick, sinking mud.
“We like to use our
speed,” RMFG senior Rob
Gilligan said. “But with the
mud, it was tough to make
our cuts.”
Pup ’N’ Suds quarterback and captain Michael
Dhooge agreed.
“It was definitely the
field tonight,” he said. “The
main thing was, when the
ball got muddy, you just
couldn’t throw it.”
The low score was certainly an indicator of that.
Both quarterbacks
struggled to get anything
going for their respective
teams. The signal-callers
threw interceptions, and
they were repeatedly
sacked.
Pup ’N’ Suds committed
penalties that numbered in
the double-digits, and the
quarterback takedowns
couldn’t have come at
worse times.
With the clock running
out before halftime,
Dhooge led his team near
the RMFG goal line. But he
was able to get a play off
just before time ran out
and threw a pass to Nick
Canavo, who snared the
ball for a score.
It seemed like a Ricky
Stanzi-to-Marvin McNutt
sort of play. However, the
Pup ’N’ Suds cheers quickly turned to angst after
they discovered that
Dhooge’s flags had been
pulled just before he got rid
of the ball.

LAURA WILLIS/THE DAILY IOWAN

RMFG player Marcus Ahrens runs past Pup ’N’ Suds players during the team’s flag-football playoff game
at the Hawkeye Recreation Fields on Monday. RMFG won the game, 7-0.
An eerily similar play
with the exact same
results also occurred in the
fourth quarter, and both
calls seemed to rile up the
Pup ’N’ Suds players.
“We had some bad calls,
but it still comes down to
putting points on the
board, and we didn’t do
that,” Pup ’N’ Suds junior
Nick Kriz said.
The only points that did
get on the board were from
a touchdown pass to Gilligan from senior quarterback Marcus Ahrens in the
second quarter. RMFG’s
Ian Lawrence made an
amazing reflexive catch on
a ball that went through
the hands of a teammate
for the point after attempt.
After that, the tempo
for both teams slowed
because of the number of
penalties and the unforgiving terrain.
And while it seemed the
conditions were the main
cause of the teams’ struggles, defense also played a

part in the final outcome.
“Luckily, we have a
really good defense that
has carried us all year,”
Ahrens said. “It definitely
helps knowing you can
win the close ones that
come down to a final
drive. But it also helps to
blow teams out, too.”
The game did come down
to a final drive.
RMFG controlled offensively and looked to run
out the clock. The team
was able to march deep
into Pup ’N’ Suds territory
when Riley Quinn made a
lunging interception off a
lateral near the goal line,
giving his team one last
chance to either tie or win
the game.
Trailing with time
nearly expired, Dhooge
heaved a pass down the
right sideline, which was
intercepted by a diving
Gilligan. After the
turnover, RMFG finished
the game in victory formation, taking a couple

Intramural
Athlete of the
Week
This weeks winner:
Nick McCoy, Purple Nurple
Vote for the DI Intramural
Athlete of the Week on dailyiowan.com/intramurals:
• Joel Ryerson, Team Pup ’N’
Suds
• Mike Kyrillis, DCD
• Sean Phalen, Dirt Show
• Robbie Foley, Gary III
Cast your vote all week, and be sure to
watch Daily Iowan TV on Nov. 1 at 9:30
p.m. on UITV (Ch. 17/Ch. 4 in the dorms)
for results. Check out the winner in the
Nov. 2 DI.

of knees to run out the
clock.
The squad was excited
and energetic after the
win.
“The
playoffs
are
absolutely different,” Gilligan said. “Everyone is fired
up all day about it.”

Lateral movement paves way
DCD eliminate Revolution, 28-6, at the Hawkeye Recreational Fields.
BY TRAVIS VARNER
travis-varner@uiowa.edu

They say defense wins
championships in football.
DCD hopes the sports cliché
carries over to the flag-football game as well.
DCD only allowed its second touchdown this flagfootball season in its firstround game in the Men’s
Open League A tournament en route to a 28-6 win
over Revolution.
Utilizing deceptive defensive schemes, DCD dominated field position and, ultimately, the game.
DCD senior Rob Lotzer
said having quick defenders allows the team to stack
the line of scrimmage, yet
still provides the option of
dropping back without the
worry of leaving wide
receivers open.
The idea is to bait opposing quarterbacks into making poor decisions in fear a
blitz is inevitable.
“It’s super easy for us to
keep people in front of us
and make tackles,” Lotzer
said. “Our defense line can
rush the quarterback with
ease most of the times.”
DCD’s defense may dominate, but its offense is
equally explosive.
Only turning the ball
over on downs once, DCD
dismantled Revolution’s
defense. Possessing an
unpenetrable offensive line,
uncoverable receivers, and
inconceivable trick plays to
plan against, DCD ruled.
Lotzer said a solid offensive line and an array of athletes makes his job easy.
“Our O-line makes it
pretty easy to get open,”
Lotzer said. “I just pretty
much throw it up to whoever is open, but I have
four or five true weapons

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN

DCD players celebrate after winning their first flag-football playoff game at the Hawkeye Recreation Fields
on Oct. 21. DCD defeated Dirt Show, 27-0.

‘It’s super easy for us to keep people in front of
us and make tackles. Our defense line can rush
the quarterback with ease most of the times.’
— Rob Lotzer, senior
out there.”
One of Lotzer’s weapons,
junior Tucker Sulzberger,
caught all four DCD touchdowns thanks to sensational
speed. Whenever the DCD
wideout reached the sidelines, he was gone.
A former high-school football player referred to by
teammates as the “sickest
wide receiver in the league,”
Sulzberger said the poor
field conditions and help
from his teammates created
open routes.
“Mud had a little bit to do
with it. [The Revolution
players] didn’t know how to
cover us in the mud,”
Sulzberger said. “They also
weren’t as fast as us.”

A muddy field may be an
understatement.
Once the final whistle
blew, both teams could be
better identified as mud
wrestlers. A mixture of
grass, water, and mud burst
into the air after every cleat
smashed into the sloppy soil.
Revolution senior quarterback Ryan McCarthy
said he was unhappy with
the field conditions because
of increased risk of injury.
Although disappointed, he
did not know how Recreational Services can fix it.
“I don’t know if there is
anything you can really
do, but maybe cover it up
with a tarp,” he said. “This
causes injuries, slows
everybody down, and it is

just a hassle.”
The bad weather may be
a blessing in disguise for
Revolution because DCD
still sprinted past the
opposing defense with
ease. Nice fields present
the possibility of DCD
doubling its score.
In addition to having
Tucker and Sulzberger,
DCD extended plays by
pitching the ball numerous
times before its players’
flags were captured. On one
play in the second quarter,
the squad pitched the ball
four times in route to a 40yard gain.
Lotzer said constant laterals keeps opposing
defenders from committing
to the ball carrier. He did
admit lots of lateraling can
be dangerous.
“It might be a little bit of
chance and a little bit of stupidity,” Lotzer said. “But, it’s
fun. This is flag football and
not the NFL

dailyiowan.com for more sports

TENNIS
Hawkeyes finish
regional play
The Iowa men’s tennis team
wrapped
up
its
first
Intercollegiate Tennis Association
Central Regional tournament play
on Sunday in Tulsa, Okla.
Senior Reinoud Haal, junior
Nikita Zotov, and sophomore Marc
Bruche competed in the back
draw portion of the tournament.
Bruche made the semifinals
after a win over Ken Nordheim of
St. Louis in the quarterfinal
round (6-6, 4-2 retired), then fell
to Blake Boswell of Oklahoma (63, 1-6, 10-4).
Zotov dropped his first
match to Jon Orbist of Wichita
State in the back draw (6-1, 57, 10-8). A doubles win from
senior Tommy McGeorge and
sophomore Will Vasos over the
No. 2 ranked pairing of Andrei

Daescu and Ionut Beleleu of
Oklahoma highlighted the event.
— by Jake Krzeczowski

ROOM FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM CONDO
FOR RENT

ONE large bedroom, quiet TWO bedroom condo, east
non-smoker, utilities included, Iowa City, $600. Pets ok with
$325. (319)330-4341.
deposit, carport/ storage, on
MEADOWLARK CONDOSbusline, W/D hookups, dishEastside- two bedroom, one
washer, available ASAP.
bath, secure building, carport,
(319)330-8240.
storage, W/D hookup plus
on-site laundry. Small pet negoTWO bedroom, on busline, tiable. $550/ $600 plus utilities.
$550. Available now. Close to RCPM (319)887-2187.
downtown. (319)248-2648 or
(319)930-0102 (cell).
SINGLE bedroom available
through July 2010 in five bed- TWO bedroom, one bath, close
room/ two bath apartment with to bus stop, off-street parking,
four other UI students. Free W/Ds in building. $590/ month #1 best deal in I.C. Large. Less
internet and cable. Utilities ex- includes H/W. 840 Maggard St. than $100/ month gas, electric.
tra. $470/ month. Contact Ally at Westwinds (319)354-3792.
2000 sq.ft. $1150/ month. No
millsa5161@dupage.edu or
pets. Six month lease possible.
ALWAYS ONLINE
(630)414-0798.
(319)621-6213.
www.dailyiowan.com

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

PERSONAL
DRY SKIN???
“Kermit’s Wonderful® Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, Paul’s,
Soap Opera.
Made-In-Iowa

MESSAGE
BOARD

www.tradeyacity.com
$500 contest.
Please search youtube for
www.tradeyacity.com contest
details.

Advertise for
potential
employees in
The Daily Iowan

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the University's
future! Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!
(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
GET STARTED FOR UNDER 2K
THURS. 10/29 @ 7:30pm
TRAVELODGE
2216 N. DODGE
(EXIT 246 OFF RT. 80)

LIVE MUSIC

DJ Terrence Parker
Friday, October 30th
at The Industry, 9:00pm
digital-promotions.com

TICKETS
PETS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

HAIRCUTS $10
Guaranteed lowest priced
salon/spa/nails
www.icjennysalonspa.com
(319)631-9780

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20
(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

PARTICIPATE in psychology
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean
STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in used furniture plus dishes,
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable
Click on surveys.
prices. Now accepting new conTRENDY downtown boutique signments.
looking for full-time Store Man- HOUSEWORKS
ager. Flexible hours. Salary plus 111 Stevens Dr.
commission. Email resume c/o (319)338-4357
The Daily Iowan:
THE DAILY IOWAN
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!
335-5784
335-5785
E131 Adler Journalism Bldg
HOME HEALTH AIDES
www.dailyiowan.com
Needed to provide one on one
care for clients in Iowa City.
Part-time, could work into a
full-time schedule. Immediate
openings. Great wages.
ResCare HomeCare Iowa
(319)363-3318

CLOSE-IN, 2+ bedrooms, large
yard, deck/ porch, off-street
parking, storage shed, $800.
(319)331-9787.

AUTO FOREIGN

419 S.GOVERNORThree bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, FOUR bedroom and efficiendishwasher, deck, W/D hook- cies, close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.
ups, no pets. $900.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
FOUR bedroom, two bath
801 S.VANBUREN. 2200 sq.ft., house, 900 N.Dodge.
three bedroom, three bath, patio W/D hook-ups, large backyard,
and deck, two car garage, all off-street parking, $1200/ month
new carpet, new paint. $1200/ plus utilities.
month plus utilities.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.
(319)339-4783.
THREE bedroom granny’s
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS house, large bedrooms,
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785 close-in, clean, yard, porches,
e-mail:
quiet area, 2- 3 grad students
daily-iowanpreferred, $950. (319)331-5071.
classified@uiowa.edu

AUTO PARTS
PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL. Call
(319)338-7828.

AUTO SERVICE

RENT SPECIAL!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Three- four bedrooms, two bath,
laundry room, free internet,
within walking distance to campus. Available now. $955$1215/ month plus utilities.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

EXPERT low cost solutions to
your car problems. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

ROOM FOR RENT

502 N.DODGETwo bedroom, one bath, close
to downtown area, busline, SPACIOUS three bedroom,
121 N. VAN BUREN
on-site laundry. $625, water three bath apartment, hardwood
Rooms for rent in large house. paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.
floors, newly painted, split level,
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All
902 North Dodge St., Iowa City located at 606 E.Jefferson. Rent
utilities paid including cable.
ONE and TWO bedrooms avail- $1500. Please contact
$450/ month.
able. New carpet, new paint, (319)331-7487 for showing.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
off-street parking, cable, interPRIVATE room on busline with net, H/W all included in a packshared bathroom and kitchen. age deal. Laundry on-site, on
Includes wireless internet, park- busline. Call now to view
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun- (319)631-3268 or
MOD POD INC.
dry. Less than one mile from (319)354-8644.
campus. $300/ month. Call Barkalow & Associates Realtors Nice two bedroom, two bath
www.barkalowhomes.com
duplex with garage, Iowa City.
(319)337-8665.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.
ROOM FOR RENT close to AD#209. Efficiency, one, and
downtown. W/D provided.
two bedrooms in Coralville.
bedroom,
quiet,
$450, utilities paid.
Quiet area, parking, some with THREE
RCPM (319)887-2187.
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. non-smoking, A/C, W/D, $675,
utilities
included.
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F
(319)330-4341.
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297

409 BELDON AVE.Two bedroom, 1-3/4 bath
house close to City Park.
W/D provided, no pets.
$1100 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
903 HUDSON. Three bedroom,
two bath. New kitchen/ flooring/
paint. On busline. $975 plus
utilities. (319)339-4783.

AUTO DOMESTIC

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. (319)351-3562.

HAIR CARE

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

SIX blocks north of medical
school, secure underground
parking, $75/ month.
(319)631-1236.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.
(319)688-2747

MOVING

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Now hiring delivery drivers.
Evenings, no late nights. $7.75/
hour plus $1.75/ delivery plus
tips. Must be at least 18, have
own car, minimum liability insurance and a good driving record.
Apply in person, 531 Highway 1
West.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

PARKING for rent.
804 N.Dubuque.
Call (319)621-6750.

(319)621-6409.

EARN extra money. Students
needed ASAP. Earn up to $150 MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
per day being a mystery shopIOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
per. No experience required.
Call 1-800-722-4791.

RESTAURANT

GARAGE /
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

WANT to buy 2- 6 football
tickets, Indiana, Northwestern,
Minnesota. (319)621-0260.
1998 Pontiac Grand Prix.
WE need Iowa Football tickets. Black, 2-door, 150K,
$2900/ obo. (319)541-6244.
Will pick up. Cash.

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
BARTENDING! $300/ day po- www.ustoreall.com
tential. No experience neces- (319)337-3506.
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

MEDICAL

HEALTH &
FITNESS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS
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ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
IOWA CITY:
1- 2 bedroom apartments,
$450- $600.
(319)936-2184.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL YOUR
PROPERTY?
Call The Daily Iowan to find out
more about our special offer

(319)335-5784
TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bathroom, Muscatine Ave. Wood
floors, laundry, fireplace, C/A,
buslines, off-street parking. Pet
deposit. $1000/ month plus utilities. (319)338-3071.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

DOWNTOWN income property
for sale. Tenants pay all utilities,
off-street parking, rented thru
July 2010. (319)341-9385.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Ask about financing,
warranties available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

HOUSE
FOR SALE

THE LODGE
The Finest in Student Living
OPEN DAILY!
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
(319)358-3500
www.thelodgeatui.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

1506 OAKWOODOne bedroom, one bath, no
pets, off-street parking.
$525 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR SALE

DOWNTOWN one bedroom loft
apartments, H/W paid.
(319)338-4774.
ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com
MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

TWO BEDROOM

#1006. Close to UIHC/ medical/
dental. Two bedroom, one bath,
one car underground garage
parking. $700- $750/ month,
H/W paid. (319)339-4783.
#1102. Two bedroom, one bath
townhouse close to Kirkwood
College. One month free rent,
$625/ month plus deposit and
utilities. (319)339-4783.
2020 Broadway St., Iowa City
Two bedroom, one bathroom
apartment ($590 plus utilities) is
available from November 1.
W/D in the unit, deck. Rent includes wireless internet connection. (240)374-3842.
3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSONTwo bedroom, one bath, on-site
laundry, convenient location to
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.
625 S.GILBERT ST.Two bedroom, one bath, close
to downtown, vaulted ceilings,
on-site laundry. $750 plus utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.
914 WESTSIDE DR.Two bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, W/D,
two car garage.
$925 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785
e-mail:
daily-iowanclassified@uiowa.edu
RUSHMORE DR.
Two bedroom, one bath, fireplace, one car garage, W/D in
unit, dishwasher. $750/ month
plus utilities. (319)339-4783.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

CONDO
FOR SALE

Sports

INTRAMURALS
RMFG hands Pup ’N’ Suds a 7-0
loss during a muddy Monday
night flag-football playoff game.

SCOREBOARD

10

NHL

NFL

N.Y. Rangers 5, Phoenix 2
Montreal 3, N.Y. Islanders 2
Chicago 3, Minnesota 1
Toronto at Anaheim, late

Philadelphia 27, Washington 17
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Hawks laud Stanzi
Ricky Stanzi

FOOTBALL
Stanzi an O’Brien
Award semifinalist
On Monday, Iowa junior
quarterback Ricky Stanzi was
recognized as one of 15 semifinalists for the Davey O’Brien
Award, which is given annually
to the top quarterback in college football.
Among the other semifinalists on this list include
Penn State’s Daryll Clark,
Notre Dame’s Jimmy
Clausen, Miami’s Jacory
Harris, Texas’ Colt McCoy,
and Florida’s Tim Tebow.
Through eight games this
season, Stanzi has thrown for
1,715 yards passing and 12
touchdowns. The Mentor, Ohio,
native has also guided the
Hawkeyes to an unscathed 8-0
mark two-thirds into the regular season.
The winner of this year’s
Davey O’Brien Award will be
announced on Dec. 10 along
with the rest of college football’s annual awards. Two previous Iowa quarterbacks —
Chuck Long in 1985 and Brad
Banks in 2002 — have received
the honor.
— by Brendan Stiles

BASKETBALL
Hawkeye great
Lester donates
$100,000
Former Iowa basketball
legend Ronnie Lester donated $100,000 to support
enhancements for CarverHawkeye Arena.
The UI Foundation is seeking
$20 million in a campaign to
renovate the arena.
Lester put in a request that
the training room inside the
arena be named in honor of
assistant athletics trainer and
travel coordinator John Streif,
who the former Hawkeye AllAmerican calls a close friend.
“He has worked tirelessly to
support me and numerous
other athletes for over four
decades now,” Lester said in a
statement released on Monday.
“His dedication to the
Hawkeyes is legendary, and I’m
honored to name the training
room for him.”
Lester, who is an assistant
general manager of the Los
Angeles Lakers, said in the
same statement he was
pleased to make the gift
toward the fundraising effort
given his role as a member of
the campaign’s committee.
— by Brendan Stiles

FOOTBALL FORUM
Be sure to visit
dailyiowan.com every day
throughout the 2009 football
season for the Daily Iowan
Football Forum, an in-depth
discussion among DI and
Daily Iowan TV football
reporters about the Iowa
Hawkeyes.
The daily videocasts can
be viewed exclusively
online. Today’s Football
Forum discusses focuses on
Marvin McNutt’s game-winning reception against
Michigan State.

CORRECTION
In the Oct. 26 brief
“Regionals continue,” the DI
inaccurately reported sophomore Tom Mroziewicz as the
doubles partner for senior
Tommy McGeorge in the
Intercollegiate Tennis
Association Regional tournament in Tulsa, Okla. Sophomore
Will Vasos was actually
McGeorge’s doubles teammate.
The DI regrets the error.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa quarterback Ricky Stanzi and head coach Kirk Ferentz wait for the verdict on whether Northern Iowa would get a second attempt at kicking a field goal with one second
left durng the Hawkeyes’ home opener against UNI on Sept. 5 at Kinnick Stadium. Iowa ultimately blocked the extra attempt to preserve the 17-16 win.

Ricky Stanzi’s ability to lead a
late-game comeback earned him
high praises from the defense.
By BRENDAN STILES
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

What came as a pleasant shock to Iowa football fans didn’t surprise those closest to the action.
Despite the Iowa defense making critical stops throughout the majority of the game last weekend at Michigan
State, the Hawkeyes needed their offense to return the
favor, and they did just that following the charge of junior
quarterback Ricky Stanzi.
The Spartans had just engineered a late fourth-quarter
rally to go ahead 13-9 with 1:37 remaining. And in turn,
they handed the ball back to Stanzi.

Yet even after completing seven of 23 prior passes,
Stanzi capped a 10-play, 70-yard touchdown drive with a 7yard toss to sophomore wideout Marvin McNutt as time
expired, leading the Hawkeyes to a 15-13 win.
The defense got the bailout it needed, but it came as no
shock to the Hawkeyes.
“It’s a team sport,” senior safety Joe Conklin said. “We’re
here to pick those guys up, and they’re here to pick us up.
Whoever does what, it doesn’t matter. We’re just happy to
get the win.”
Guys on both sides of the football knew Stanzi had it in
him. His poise and ability to bounce back under the most
dire of circumstances are what give him the respect he has
inside the Iowa locker room.
Those facets are also what has him 16-3 as a starting
signal-caller for his career.
“Everybody has been scrutinizing Rick and all that bullSEE FEATURE, 9

DAILYIOWAN.COM Watch a video report breaking down Oct. 24’s final drive.

Field hockey seniors to
go out with style, grace
The Iowa field-hockey team’s Senior-Day loss
doesn’t mar the class of 2010’s accomplishments.
By JORDAN GARRETSON
jordan-garretson@uiowa.edu

Nobody wants to lose
on Senior Day.
And as unjust as it may
s e e m ,
e v e n
some of
the best
classes
are sent
off with a
loss
in
t h e i r Griesbaum
h o m e head coach
finale.
The Iowa field-hockey
team’s 2010 graduating
class experienced that,
falling to No. 14
Louisville, 2-0, on Sunday.
“Coming into [the game]
we were all really excited,”
senior Jess Werley said.
“We’ve just had a hard
time at home this year, but
we came out with heart. It

was just tough.”
But a final loss at
Grant Field isn’t nearly
enough to rub out the
mark that the class will
leave behind.
Werley and her classmates, Meghan Beamesderfer and Tricia Dean,
have recorded a 52-27
record. The trio has combined to start in 234 out
of 237 career games, helping Iowa to three-consecutive Big Ten Tournament championships and
Tournament
NCAA
appearances. The trio
also started on last year’s
Final Four squad.
Still, as Iowa head
coach Tracey Griesbaum
attested, their impact
goes beyond the numbers.
“[The seniors] have been
incredible,” she said. “Since
they made their verbal
commitments, it changed a

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

‘Coming into [the
game] we were all
really excited. We’ve
just had a hard time
at home this year,
but we came out
with heart. It was
just tough.’
— Jess Werley, senior

The Iowa rowing team competes in the 4s during the first Head of the
Iowa regatta since 2006 on Oct. 25 on the Iowa River. The Hawkeyes
finished first in both 8s and the 4s.

Rowers triumph
The Iowa rowing team was
victorious in the first regatta held
in Iowa City since 2006.
By TRAVIS VARNER
travis-varner@uiowa.edu

lot about our program.”
The seniors have seen
their roles as players
steadily evolve since
arriving on campus.
Griesbaum described the
three as Iowa’s “X-factor”
as younger players — not
always the focal point but
having a direct impact.
SEE FIELD HOCKEY, 9

The Iowa rowing team
dominated in its first
home regatta since
2006, placing first in
both the collegiate 4s
and 8s at the Head of
the Iowa on Sunday.
The event attracted
hundreds of screaming
black-and-gold-clad fans,
many of them located

behind the Beckwith
Boathouse and along the
City Park riverbank. Iowa
supporters shouted I-OW-A as the Hawkeye rowers raced by.
Head coach Mandi
Kowal said the rowers’
energy level was high
because of the three-year
layoff for the home regatta and the completion of a
SEE ROWING, 9

